STEPS:
1. REMOVE BOTH CABINET BACK PLATES
2. REMOVE COVER PLATES A, B, C & D
3. INSTALL COVER PLATES REMOVED IN STEP 2 TO BLOCK TOP AND BOTTOM OPENINGS USING THE SCREWS REMOVED DURING STEP 2. REQUIRED GASKETS ARE ALREADY PROVIDED ON BOTH TOP AND BOTTOM. (NOTE: TO MOUNT RECTIFIER BOTTOM PLATE, 6X M5 NUTS WILL BE NEEDED)
4. MAKE CUTOUT ON CABINET BACK PLATES AS SHOWN ON SHEET 2.
5. RE-INSTALL BACK PLATES AND ATTACH DUCTS THROUGH HOLES CUT INTO BACKPLATE USING LONGER M5 SCREWS.
SEE DETAIL A

SEE DETAIL B

500MM WIDE INVERTER CABINET

8X \( \frac{7}{0.28} \)

800MM WIDE INVERTER CABINET
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